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Good evening Mr. Chairman, esteemed committee members and fellow sportsmen and women. 

My name is Janet Nyce. I live in Montgomery County and have held a Pa hunting license for the past 
47 years. Hunting changed my life in ways that are hard to describe, but, because of that passion I 
have been a volunteer activist and mentor for the past 35 years. 

For the past eight years I have had the privilege to sit on the Governor's Advisory Council for Hunting, 
Fishing and Conservation. Within that appointment I was also given the opportunity to be the Advisor 
to the Governor's Youth Council for Hunting, Fishing and Conservation. These young council members 
are from age 14 years to graduation from high school. I met with them every other month and for 
several special occasions such as Hunting Heritage Lobby days and a trip to Washington, D.C., to talk 
to federal legislators about Pennsylvania issues. I would like to mention at this time that during the 
eight year tenure both councils voted in favor of Sunday hunting and sent letters to the Governor's 
office and to the Game & Fisheries committees. Every year we came to Hunting Heritage lobby day 
and promoted Sunday hunting. 

I have enclosed with my testimony the white paper that was written by the Governor's Advisory 
Council in 2005, a copy of the figures that sportsmen pump into the economy, an article called 
"Helping Kids Outdoors", the topics list from the Youth Council that show youth involvement, a map 
from the National Rifle Association showing the states that embrace Sunday hunting, a study that the 
Youth Council was involved in called the 'Top 5 Challenges1', "Expanding Hunting-Related Tourism 
Economy" and, a very personal letter that I have written to my children, none of which I will read out 
loud this evening, but, are for your information. 

I attended a meeting a few years ago, of the Legislative Budget and Finance Committee, on the results 
of the study that revealed their findings on the economic benefits of Sunday hunting. I believe the 
bullet points that were listed in that report are still valid today. There was also a white paper written 
by the Bureau of Tourism on the positive impacts of Sunday hunting and the benefits to the "cottage" 
industry that develops in user friendly areas. 

So, I'm going to approach this in a different manner. Let's talk about the TRUTH about Sunday 
hunting. As a woman hunter I am already a minority. I resent also being a second-class citizen by not 
being able to choose what I wish to do on a Sunday with an activity that is a mainstay in our lives. 
Why are hunters being treated differently from everything else? We all know that one of the biggest 
obstacles for families and youth are time. (Refer to Top 5 Challenges) The current Blue Law restricts 
our opportunities and makes it harder for families and youth to find the time to hunt and trap. They 
can fish on a Sunday since 1937, you can buy liquor, play golf, go to the mall, do anything you wish, 



but, hunt. Its discrimination in its finest form and I'm really very tired of it. I've been behind the push 
for Sunday hunting for two decades at least! My husband and I have traveled the country for years 
and hunted on Sunday's where ever we go to increase the time we can spend on the hunt. But, not at 
home. 

We have six grandchildren. We spend much of our leisure time introducing them to the outdoors and 
to the heritage and legacy that we taught their parents. Along with that we are creating memories 
that will last a life time, teaching respect of our natural resources, helping them to understand that 
they must become strong stewards and civic leaders in their futures. I despise watching them sit on a 
sofa watching TV and playing Game Boy at the same time - it's not healthy and it creates a lazy child. 
On Sunday morning a round of sporting clays, some crows and, if you're lucky, a coyote, is all we can 
offer right now - help us change that. 

We hobble our future with the barrier of no hunting on Sundays. We need to put on wide angle lens 
glasses to see what our grandchildren will be left with - if anything. Look what a day in the field with 
family gives, so many lessons which I have listed in the Letter to My Children attached to this 
testimony. 

How many hunters have you heard say that they're working on Saturday morning, not getting to camp 
until mid-afternoon and then are unable to have a full day on Sunday. Are we being sent a subliminal 
meaning from our state government that hunting isn't important enough or legitimate enough? 
States that have Sunday hunting, where my family often goes in the fall, have no horror stories to tell, 
no declining wildlife issues, Church attendance remains the same, and land owners have a choice to 
post their property if they so choose. I want the same rights - to choose the days I hunt and am afield 
with my family and friends. 

Another concern -what will happen to the North ~merican:bildlife model? Hunters raise 
approximately 80% of all the money raised through back tags and excise taxes. They carry the load for 
conservation. If recruitment continues to decline and we don't make the effort to really recruit the 
next generations of youth what proposal will you, as a legislator, come up with? How will we replace 
this funding and the passionate people like you and like me who will safe guard and protect our 
natural resources? I have full confidence in the Board of Commissioners from the Pa Game 
Commission to set appropriate seasons and bag limits, per their mission. 

I feel discouraged that the Pa Farm Bureau continues to fight against Sunday hunting, when they have 
been issued crop depredation allowances to kill deer on Sunday - that's right, the Game Code says 
2417. Maybe it's time to re-look at all of the special tags that are given out to special interest groups 
and re-evaluate their benefit to the hunting community. 

This is about being discriminated against. This is about not having personal choice with a time 
honored legacy. This is about allowing a group of nay-sayers to control our lives. This is about a 
barrier that I can't fix when my grandchildren look at me and ask "well, Mema, why can't we stay and 
hunt this Sunday?" 

In my humble opinion, the most significant barrier to hunting and recruitment in Pennsylvania 
remains the prohibition on Sunday hunting. I implore you to have the courage to set this right. 

Thank you, very much, for the opportunity to speak with you all this evening. 



Governor's Advisory Council 

Council Position Paper 

The Benefits of Expanded Sunday Hunting in Pennsylvania 

June 14,2005 



Governor, your Advisory Council for Hunting, Fishing and Consemon would like to communicate its strong 
support for allowing expanded Sunday hunting opportunities in Pennsylvania. At our meeting in Erie last year, 
council voted unanimously to support legislation that would repeal and/or relax the current prohibition on 
Sunday hunting found in section 2303 of Title 34 (Game). Currently, Sunday hunting is limited to the pursuit of 
crows, foxes and coyotes and to hunting activities on non-commercial regulated shooting grounds. 

According to the U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance, 39 states now allow Sunday hunting while 11 states prohibit or 
heavily restrict it. Both Ohio and New York allow Sunday hunting and Maryland just passed legislation to allow 
Sunday deer hunting. The New Jersey General Assembly recently moved a bill from committee to allow 
Sunday bowhunting during the regular archery season. Today, Pennsylvania is nearly surrounded by states 
that have worked proactively to allow expanded Sunday hunting. 

While there are numerous reasons for supporting this idea, council would like to focus your attention on just 
three. 

First, Pennsylvania depends on hunters as a primary means of support for our state wildlife agency, the 
Pennsylvania Game Commission, which does not receive any General Fund revenue. Unfortunately, 
according to Federal Aid data, the number of hunting licenses sold in Pennsylvania has decreased from 
1,274,763 in 1980 to 1,017,802 in 2003. It stands to reason that if we continue to lose hunters, we could have 
even more problems finding adequate support for the commission - license sales, which are projected to 
continue their decline, will provide less revenue, even as costs continue to escalate. At some point, the state 
may have to step in and support the agency andlor the legislature (and your office) will be asked to increase 
fees on a dwindling pool of license buyers. While Sunday hunting won't, in and of itself, solve the revenue 
problems at the Commission, we believe overall license sales $muld be positively affected. 

Council feels strongly that part of the answer to the Game Commission's fiscal dilemma is to provide hunters 
with the opportunity to pursue their sport through the weekend. According to a recent study by Responsive 
Management about hunting participation in 
Pennsylvania, 38 percent of Pennsylvania's hunters (both lapsed and active) said that they'd hunt morel hunt 
again if more opportunities existed for Sunday hunting. Imagine what 380,000 hunters could do for our 
economy if they were permitted to hunt on Sunday! Envisioning this scenario leads to our second point. 

As you know, hunters are already a powerful economic force in Pennsylvania. According to the Congressional 
Sportsmen's Foundation, hunters had retail expenditures of over $1.1 billion and created 19,204 jobs in 2001. 
These jobs created salaries and wages of over $521 million, generating over $65 million in state tax revenue 
and over $89 million in the form of federal income tax. What kind of economic loss do we suffer because we 
don1t allow hunting seven days a week? Stay tuned. The Legislative Budget and Finance Committee will be 
issuing a report later this week evaluating this and other similar questions. Obviously, hunting-related 
expenditures are important for our rural communities, especially in the Northern tier. And since 2001, our 
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appetite for outdoor goods has enticed major sporting goods retailers like Cabela's, Bass Pro Shops and 
Gander Mountain to locate in the Commonw;eam, stimulating even more economic growth. 

Lastly, perhaps the most significant p r o M e m ' ~ ~ 1 ' ~  idenbified is that our society is experiencing severe 
problems in terms of recruiting and mtainingh-, e m a l l y  young hunters. According to the Sporting 
Goods Manufacturers Association, youth ptrfii=i~ation in hunting declined by 26 percent between 1990 and 



2000. This sharp decline could pose wildlife management problems in the not too distant future with respect 
to deer and possibly bear in some areas. 

Our recruitment problems are largely demographic in nature. Because nearly all youth are initiated into 
hunting and fishing by an adult, the implications of an aging population present additional challenges. 
-ding to Responsive Management, as the U.S. population ages and participation rates in hunting and 
fishing decrease, there will be a smaller proportion of the population to initiate youth into hunting and fishing. 
Mother demographic hurdle is the increase in the percentage of households that are urban and the decrease 
in the percentage of households that are rural. Finally, the proportion of two-parent families in the U.S. in 
which both parents work has increased, as has the number of hours that wage earners work per week. 

These trends have major implications on the amount of available time to go hunting and fishing. Indeed, 
I research has shown that lack of time is one of the most important constraints to hunting and fishing 
I participation. When asked why they did not hunt more often, 50 percent of youth who had hunted in the 

previous year answered "not enough time." When this same group was asked what took away from their 
hunting satisfaction, they commonly said "not enough time." 

For individuals who could dedicate an entire weekend to hunting, providing them with another weekend day 
would nearly double their time afield annually, helping solve age old problems with crop damage and forest 
regeneration and promoting weekend tourism to rural communities that desperately need the added spending. 

While most of the demographic problems outlined above are difficult to influence, we have an o~~ortunitv to 
give mode more time by simply doing away with an antiquated Blue Law, as was done in 1937 when the ban 
on Sunday fishing was lifted. 

Currently, there are three bills introduced in the House of Representatives that council would like to call your 
attention to. While we would prefer to see the ban on Sunday hunting lifted entirely, we support any effort that 
would bring relief. 

House Bill 904, PN 1026, introduced by Representative Staback, removes all prohibitions against Sunday 
hunting that are now in statute and, thereby, gives the PA Ga* Commission complete regulatory authority to 
decide i f ,  when and where hunting on any given Sunday can &r. 
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House Bill 934, PN 1055, introduced by Representative Hanna, adds commercial regulated shooting grounds 
to the list of exemptions currently found in Title 34. If enacted, individuals who operate commercial regulated 
shooting grounds would be able to conduct business on Sunday. 

House Bill 417, PN 442, introduced by Representative Godshall, adds groundhogs to the list of exemptions 
currently found in Title 34. 

Finally, Representative Gergely introduced legislation last session to allow for Sunday waterfowl hunting and 
deer hunting in certain urban counties. He intends to reintroduce this legislation in the near future. 

As you know, this is a controversial issue and while there are those who Will argue aggressively that we should 
maintain the status quo, council felt it was important to communicate how beneficial we believe Sunday 
hunting could be to the future of wildlife management, our economy and t0 the growth and preservation of our 
outdoor traditions. 

There are those who adamantly oppose the expansion of Sunday hunting, including the Pennsylvania Farm 
Bureau and the Pennsylvania Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs. Likewise, individuals who enjoy hiking, 
bird watching and other forms of outdoor recreation on Sunday, have safety concerns; they believe they're 
entitled to having one day of the week free of the fear of being accidentally shot. There are also many people 



who oppose Sunday hunting for religious reasons. While this position paper is obviously biased, we wanted to 
inform you that the issue of allowing expanded Sunday hunting is emotionally charged and has many critics. 

Thank you for your ongoing efforts to help support and strengthen our hunting, trapping and fishing heritage. 
We'd be more than pleased to discuss this, or any other related issue with you, and we look forward to seeing 
you again in the near future. 

-Respectfully submitted on behalf of the members- 

Governor's Advisory Council for Hunting, Fishing and Conservation 



Janet D. Nyce 

Our Hunting Heritage: A Letter to my Children 

Dear 5Qdk 

G i s  htter to you is a6out hunting ... a d i t  is a6out life ... when you ham to read 
6etween the lines. Being agoodhnter represents ~[bsrness to fife ad&ath, so I thuglit this 
htter mght 6e a way fm m to 6e clbsn to you as we face life ad&ath  strugghs to get he^ 
Even ifyou cibn't6ecome a hunter, I th ink th t  you du&standthe  u&*ng reasons for 
w h t  I huve to say. I am om of your elilk's. It is my jo6 to insti.Eyou with my h a m d  
wishm. 

Hunting may cause &atfi, but it rea@ is a hsson in living. 3ibw 6etter can we 
u ~ r s t a d o u r p ~ e  in the naturalliving worliithn as a partin'pant? In hunting a d i n  life 
you ham ttiut you shuHgive much more ttiun you shoul;itat@. 

Hunters kmw t h t  hndprodiues an excess of life to mat@ up for bssesfiom weather, 
Jieases, a c d n t s  adpreh twn  where one an idsurv ives f im the ha th  of another. 
Hunters become part of the naturalsystem 6y Ming some of th t  surplus for themsehes. W e  
tiuve to 6e c a r i n o t  to tak too muck 6ut with m w e m e n t  todby, t h t  im't a realpro6lkn. 

Iliis htter isn't about 4 f e  m n q e m n t  riowevec it is about responsi6h hunters -- 
especiaay you adme.  Ifyou tat@ part of Mot& Nature's surplus through the hunt, 
mmem6er that &atti is sacred: espect the animalin fife ad&ath  adtreat  it with Jinity. 
You may feelsadness a d j o y  simultaneousCy w h  h t h  comes. You see 6eauty, donnancy, 
adctiunge. Just remem6er ttiut haves 6dagain, &fe reproduces andyou 6enefitfim the 
association V y o u  give 4 f e  a fair c k e ,  you d&Cy e3~7erience much more joy than 
sadness. 

Most hunters advance in stqesfiom intense activities to more apeciative activities. 
Hunten initia@ want to shoot, shoot, shoot t h n f i d y ,  ttiey 6ecme mabw adthoughtjid 
sportmen. In 6etween, ttiey seekto 'Zimit out, "then 6ecome sehctive for 6etter trophies or 
pertiups tak up speciakies sucli as wate+owling, arch9 or turkg hunting. You'lTe~mkrce 
those stages too - in hunting - a d i n  fife. 

Just as with life, hunting isn't easy. Your accomp~hments may 6e few. Gity wig  
improve when you ham t/ie virtues ofphnning adpersiitence. %n 't give up. )is you set 
h&hergoaLi, you m y  feelthe e~h&ratim of competition, 6ut it shulii6e on5 within yoursey 
as you 6ecome part of the naturdlking system. Become the 6est thut you can 6e. Success ui'a 
foabw. %you ham., lie& others see your path. 

@ow the hubits ofanimah adtheir  i n t e r r e t h s  with the environment. @ad 
the environment fit@ a boo& She ~ i a t e a ~ h y o u  more ttiun you can imagine. 

Be gratefulfor the slinrlbws. Thy protect your vision adheGp you to 6e hss d 6 h .  
llie animaE k7urw this d o ,  so 6eware. Don't huny; listen to the hngluzge of the forest. 

S u d i  fit is ah0 your- It lights your way, warmsyour entfi-, a d i t  6etrays 
1 



Janet D. Nyce 
your quany. It d o  can 6etrayyo u... so a h %  6a&in theglbry tw 4. 

Ih.akstandwhen enough is enough and'&% feeCo6@ated to get your 6ag hit. at, 
show enough persistence ad&(ruacia to haruest the m a r &  of your ejj5orts. Om dhy you 
may set stadzr& f m a  6g 6uc4 aEnu1.12 d i e  in & 6ag mayoung eRthat &taste a litth 
better than the o h ,  6z&gertrspfiy. 

Dogs muy 6ecome m inrpatMt to you tlEan@pets. Th in  them to the 6est of t&r 
ability 6ecause it is 6est fm t h  andyou d q * ~ y  huntmg m. l k y  become someone to 
taRto andsonuone to d m i n  'Tliq, d ~ h u r e y o u r ~ a s s i o n  fmthe outrlbms. 

You may not always 6e admired Onlbo&s muy not u&stand Nunting is not a 
sport fmspectators, 6ut 0 t h  d3 watch, so 6e sure that your 6 e h a w  is always top rate. 
'Ybu1E6e watched6y other hununtns, h d r s  andtavnsfo& Your-, spouses a d  
w o ~ a s s o d t e s  dh a va&y of ~ t a i m s  fmyoa anti-fiuntm &question your . . morality, yourprogress towar& crmlizatiar ada6ove dttky d th i t&tha t  you hn ' t  care 
abu t  animah. lliat &hurt! W e  care a b u t  t h  more than nwst k$m.v ispossi6h. 

lliere are no rites of passage, no qhrees, a d n o  coachts togzu&you in the hunting 
j % X -  on&yourseg andthut requiresyou to show responsi6ility. YoulEneedto 6e safe with 
$rearms at home, in the car andwh& a@& k t f i rarms  are h a m h s  in t h e h e s  - carehss 
peoph cause i d n t s .  a nfi mgun wia6ecome twh to tat& into thefielitandforests, 6ut 
$$ream shoulilever rise in importance over a n i d ,  sunsets, or the mirt on the river, then 
stop andta&e a Gw&atyurseF ~ r t z j k u l t a g e t s  in a r t z z y  @htedrangcs naay 6e where 
you 6elbng. Passgun sofety on to allyou a d a h ' t  tohate anything 6ut that. 

L;mns must cwatuolly cane to an md jlnd@ infckna wWSthymr d g r d d y  end 
Wth 6e time to teach you a6out the coyote a n d t h  N e  he mns the wayyourfathn 
taught me? are are so many (rzstritions now a dhys, so many c a s h  ways to spendour time. 
Pnliops we &put off hunting asparmen u n d i t  is too hte. Our hunting heritage cooulii 
fadh $we aren't carefuL Parents adchilitren lurw 6y responsi6ilities not to ht important 
traditions to become Ibst. 

You may never 6ecome a hunter. I anrfine wilh that. rPntiapsyou saw me have one 
too many colitmomings 6ej6m even a winter 6irdrlhrdto have the warmth of t he f i t&  
May6e I missedtoo many gcmus in pursuit of meetings, sunnies a d t h e  clime andyou h n ' t  
want tfkt to happen in y o u r f d y .  lliat 5 fair enough. But, I liope that you d w e r g e t  so 
6u.9 or huve a life$fidwWtth passive inhmpurmits tliat you forsat& the outdbon w k e  you 
are a partkipant in 6asic fife ad&ath  marvet5 rather than a w e  o6serue~ 

It wouH6e a shame to thin(,thut MW, die games orpw~uit  of career ad$nances 
woulitshielityouf;om the p h r e s  of seeing geese in fry ht towardyour hcoys ornong6irdi 
hnding a the 6 i r d f d .  4 w h &  can w e r r e p h  ea$ miry  waKs aGmg the river 
or h*es in 8eny County. fls t o f i s  you mamedthe M e  with us a d t h e  pets to ham a6out 
the animah, t&r @n, theirhdtats adtheir  voius. 

Our dbgs, your Fattier and?, pr06a65 saw the Gut phsants  in those city fib5 where 
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cmn has stap1pedgrow1~ng. lliejG& have 6ecmnc h&fi tech centen forprogress. I saw the 
pheasants 6ecause I was a hunter. I f y u  aren't a f i~n t e r~&~symr  wont have reason to 
Ibok Now, in toaky 's ur6an sprawlconditwns, I spenda great dkalof time he@ing peoplk 
mate pheasant Mtut andprogram. WouliEiyou rafier tliq, 6 s s ~ p p e a r - m  our hdcape?  

W t k t  you a d m e ,  who d 6 e  certain that 606white h e  enoughgrain, good 
L6itat adp'&rnaq-t. Wio d m  w h  the e Q o  when spoo&df;m the 
madiw? WiKdwt& continue to *rate ifyou a d 1  cibn't prow& fw their nesting and . 

wintm'ng areas? 
lliose 6ejim us lrsdn't wony a6out &on a d p a s s q e r p i s e m  untilit was too hte. 

?lity didn't wony a6out diiing mines dkep into the earth andrebmLISlng d i n t o  our streams, 
so nothing couGftive there. &rgrandfathersjina& b a m d f i m  the past mista&s and 
restmedsome d f e  adha6itats wti& tliere was still-time. liiey hj3 us with the 
respomtlStMty to carry on a d -  the rest. W i K p ?  Can we Gve without d t h i n g s  and 
d p h ? s ?  

3licnting might he& us to see thefitwe 6etter, &cause, hunters must dways Gw(, 
ahead; to the point o fa  ~ i q & c a n y f u s h ~  the hnding spot fmduct&, or the 6 w h  on the hilT 
where dim andra66it.s must hi&?. Hunters wiawant ttiose p a t c h  of cover, quality river 
systems, trees that p r 4  foodanddiverse fmests that Genejit a l T e f e .  

Hunting taught me to care a6out animalj, hdcapes  andpeopb. I want you to care 
too. Ymr h n ' t  h e  to hunt to u&stadthe hunter in your home; you can 6epart of this 

f i -amity 6yyour interest andyour cmm'tment to 6eing part of nature 2 circb of life. lliere is 
so much more I can share with you, ifyou tat& the time and'u askthe question. 

IC ' 

I woulifappreciate it so much, ifyou wouliEpriitt this for each one of mygramkhilifren. 
when I am gone andthey are grown, it wiagive t h  a story to teEtheir own. Traditionh, a 
bgacy, heritage) @. . . . . . . . . . . . .. fam$ 

Sincere5 andwitti Love, 
Janet a. Nyce 
H u n t q  Conservationist, Activist, but most important5 
Your Loving Mother 

"Written at a ~ L F T w ~ s h o p  in Ifinois 2000 
llie exmcire was to eqmss your passion of hunting to your churen. Phrmastng suggestions 6y 
m. Del@enson, cobrarib University. 



Sponsmen support more jobs in Pennsylvania than Penn State University and the 
Philadelphia Airport combined (51,000 jobs vs. 45,000). 

Casting 
benefits 

throughout 
the economy. 

I Annual spending by Pennsylvania sportsmen is more than the revenues of YOIK- 
based BonTon Stores ($3.5 billion vs. $3.1 billion). 

I Annual spending by Pennsylvania sportsmen is more than the cash receipts from 
dairy products, cattle, greenhouselnursery, mushrooms and broilers - the state's 
top five grossing agricultural commodities ($3.5 billion vs. $3.1 billion). 

, 1 ~  ,Pennsylvania sportsmen spend $1 04 million anually on outboard boats and 
;engines to get out on the water and around the rivers for fishing and hunting. 

4 Pennsylvania sportsmen outnumber the combined populations of Allentown, Erie, 
PiYsbllrnh R~ndinn and Scrantnn h n  tn one (1.4 million vs. 680.297). 

I u a r l y  

~laries and wages I- 

[ 
Federal Taxes 

State and Local Taxes 

- - 

CSF and NASC iirc the nlost respec~ed iind tn~stcci hunting and fishing organizations in  the political arena. With 
support from e\.cr!l major hunrinp and liahine oryniza~ion.  IVC arc thc Icadcr in promoling sportsmcn's issues 
\vilh elected officials. CSF works directly with the hi-partisun Congreasioaal Sportsrilcn's Caucus in the 
U.S. Congess: N.I\SC works with affiliated st:~le sportsmcn's caucuses i n  st:tle lcgis1;itures around thc country. 

Coi~aresQi-naI Sp0rtsrne11.s  ~~~~~~allon C - 6 ? ; r w ! ~ ! . s p o i ' i s m e n s l i n k . o r g  
In partnership with 

d FlRST FOR HUNTERS 



If' the $76 b i l l i o n  that s p o r i s n ~ e n  sprnd 
OII hu111i112 and f i s l~ in~  were  he t ims 

D o ~ n e s t i c  Product  of ;l country.  spo r t rmen  i\S 

a t ia t ion  \\.auld rank 57 our of IY I uoun~ r i es .  

Every single state makes a contribution through revenue, taxes, and 
jobs. Here are the facts on Pennsylvania's 2 :  anglers and hunters. 

iJAi?! iClj 'A-[isK f!&MK 

Resident sportsmen 1 -4 million 

~esident anglers L-t 3 830,000 # 1 2 
Resident hunters - 
Out of state hunters 

Out of state anglers! 
--I, % 

Days afield &-rl6mill ion # 1 
Days on the water 

The majority of all sportsmen consider themselves "likely voters" and 8 in 10 say 
that a candidate's position on sportsmen's issues is important in determining for 

whom they will vote. 

\ 
If all hunters and anglers living in Pennsylvania voted in the 2004 presidential 

election, they would have equaled 38% ,of the entire vote. 
A d 

1 out of 7 residents hunt or fish. 

- A  rc~p,,ll,lc~lt ahi, i.. holll il llunlar and :In anglcr i *  ~~~~~~~~I in each s~l~'&!t!r$. h111 tbnl? once i,tr II*:II p:orticip:l~in~~ ~lulnhcr<. 
.->I~~IIC! spent 0s a11 item, for hoth hunlin: and fishing i. only cnuntr'd lor i n  rllc torn1 ;pcr~Jin; catzgur!.. 
*'.Saall~ic \isc 1t1i1 \IIIXII 118 IIL' rc'liJhlC. 
~ t :~ , i , l i~<  c,,lllr. l.l,,lll the G.S.I:.W.S. 2U16 National S u r w  of Fishing. tiunting. and \~ilJlilr'.:\..~~ci:~tc'd Rccrr;ltio~l. Sa)url~\vick and *\t.,~ciaic>. ,\lnr.rirna Spnlrt~i.hing A.cociatio~l. 
;IIl~ r\,,,leil~i,,,l Oi l:ish illlJ \Vildliic Apcncic.. For lurthcr inkrmalh~n. ~+s11I;*t CSI: at ?o!.s~.i.(,~s(~. 



Helping kids get outdoors 
New legislation and initiatives promote physical activity and nature education 

"No Child Left Inside Act" "GEEKS in the Woods" reach 
helps environmental educatidn out to the next generation 

C ONGRESSMAN JOHN 
SARBANES (MD) and !Semtor 

Jack Reed 0 have introduced legisla- 
tion to mengdm and expand environ- 
~Ilental edncatton in Anmica's class- 
roams and reconned children with 
nature. These bills, each entitled the 
No Child Left Inside Act of 2007, were 
introduced in the House (H.R.3036) 
and the Senate (S.1981). 

With the nation facing complicated 
envkonmental issues that will chal- 
lenge us for years to come, it is critical 
that schools provide kids with a solid 
gramding in envimmmtal education. 
But because of the No Child Left 
Behind law (NCLB), many schools are 
scaling back or eliminating environ- 
mental education programs. Congress 

The Rivanna National Reawdon Tmil 
(photo by D h a  Foster) 

has the opportunity t6 change this as it reauthorizes NCLB. 

To ste how thc Na ChiW Left Inside Act of 2007 
amendotheNCLBkm,d~waysyou  con take 
=donw VStit w w w A m e r k a n ~ ~  and die& on 
" w ~ s  Hot" 

"Children's Outdoor Bill of 
Rights" promotes active kids 

w ITH CONCERNS ABOUT YOUTH d6tachment 
from outdoor activities, lack of physml 

and inmead health risks, the California Randtable on 
lbcmation, Parks and Tourism adopted the California 
Children's Outdoor BilI of Righfs to reammend a basic list 
of experiences that every child in CaUbqia wo@d beadit 
from experiencing, before entering hi@ sch001. 

Numerous studies document that children dho are more 
active and learn to enjoy the outdoors are phiem, do better 
in school, have better social skills and self-image, and lead 
more fulfilled lives. For more i n f ~ o ~ g p p b t h i s  bill, visit 
the California Roundtable on Recreation, P '  & Tourism's 
website at w w w d m ~  -P 

J OSH MORRISON, A 15-YEAR OLD 
&dent at White mains High School in 
Calhoun County, AL, noticed that his 

generation had lost touch with the natural 
wdd. In response to that disturbing trend 
and insphi by Richard Louv's book Last 
Child in the Woods and his mother, Renee 
Morrison, an educator for the 
JacksonviIle State University Field 
Schools, Josh created a group called 
"GEEKS in the Woods." 

Now, Josh and his friends are reaching 
out to their generation and promoting 
nature through outdoor experiences and 
the pup 's  website. Viit their website 
and see the letter Josh read at the 
National Reaeation Forum in DC last 
April at www.geeksintbewoodsarg. 

G@AW teaches kids to 
build and protect the future 
By Pdvick Zedlner, GoPAW Expo Logistics 

E, AS A GENERATION, have not done enough to w teach kids the importance of being connected to 
nature, outdoor remation, and most importantly, steward- 
ship. The future needs us to help the kids now, to build their 
confidence and knowledge of name. 

Go Play Outside Alliance of Washington (GoPAW) is a 
varied grwp of archers, anglers, hunters, horsemen, and 
many other outdoor recreatioo enthusiasts. We started with 
haadson activities for middle schools and have branched out 
into mjni-expos open to several schools. Our goal has been 
to reach more and more kids, and just as hportantly, fami- 
lies throughout the state to share our love and stewardship of 
the outdoors. The greatest resource we have to lose is the 
human resource represented by our young peopIe, and their 
lives ahead of them. 



To~ics of Interest and Advocacv for the GYC 

Apprentice Falconry - Change the age for apprenticeship 
Deer and Forest Issues - Acid Rain, Food Plots, Timber Cutting 
Sunday Hunting - allowing more time afield 
Youth Pheasant Program - important recruitment tool 
Jet Ski Age Limit - making the waters a safer place 
Bag and Creel Limits 
Youth Fishing License lnitiative - alternative funding for education 
Mentored Youth Hunting - Families Afield Bill - strong advocates 
Adding Rabbits to MYH 
Adding Coyote to MYH 
Letters of Approval for transferring doe tags for Mentored Youth 
Acid Mine Drainage Abatement 
License Fee Increase for independent agency's - advocacy 
Second Amendment Rights - Common Sense Values - Gun Rally 
Wild Resources Consewation Fund 
Climate Change . i :  ( .  

'$4 

White -nose Syndrome in Bats - environr.mental concern 
Agency Funding - how the agency's operate 
Poaching Issues - support more value for wildlife 
License Point of Sale - Efficiency 
Seedlings for Schools Program 
Archery In Schools Program 
Fishing In Schools Program 
Marcellus Gas Fields - the impact on the natural resources 
Turkey Dogs - creating more opportunity for hunting dog lovers 
Mercury Pollution - in our streams and fish 
Puppy Mills - common sense values 
Crossbow lnitiative - creating more opportunity for youth 
Lobby Day - National Hunting and Fishing Day - Advocacy 



- - 5wnday Hunting Regulations 
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February 1,2006 , .  

To: Kim Woodward, PRPS Trainiag Coordinator 

From: Glenn Nelson, PRPS Liaisop an@ Youth Mentor to the Governor's Youth Council 
for Hunting, Fishing, and Conservation 

Re: Top 5 Challenges Related to Programming for Teens 

The PRPS request for feedback arrived at an opportune time. The Governor's Youth Council (GYC) for 
Hunting, Fishing, and Conservation met the very next weekend. 

I asked for a few minutes on the agenda to get feedback from both the agency liaisons/mentors and the youth 
members during the meeting. The top 5 challenges related to programming for teens and other issues you may 
encounter in your community follow for all in attendance at the GYC board meeting except for the girl serving 
as council secretary who was busy taking minutes. (3 girls and 13 boys) 

I compiled them as a listing with very little editing. I now have a sixth challenge working with teens, grammar 
and writing skills. Good luck with your project. 

I. Professional Adults 
Laurel Anders, PA Fish & Boat Commission Liaison: 

1. Teen's lack of responsiveness, not proactive. 
2. Communication skills, sometimes non-communicative, lack of response. 
3. Absenteeism, sometimes no shows and just not there. 
4. Listening skills. 
5. Getting outdoor recreation and its value. Not on top of tli& typical teen mind, other activities much 

higher priority than recreation. 2 ,  

Gene Odato, PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources: 
1. All organizations are after the youth dollar and time 
2. It's easier to just sit at home; and look at the TV or computer screen. 
3. A dwindling supply of mentors, leaders from adult population 
4. Is the outdoor experience worthwhile? 

Charlie Fox, Chairman, PA Youth Hunter Education Challenge, National Rifle Assoc. 
1. Dficulty finding Adults willing to give of their time for kids and share their facilities/resources with 

kids. 
2. Difficulty in finding funding for teen programs. 
3. Lack of willingness of schools to promote outside programs, especially shooting programs 
4. Competition with "instant gratification" distractions 
5. Kids have money to do many things that they could not afford in the past, entertainment and shopping 
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Glenn Nelson, Pennsylvania Recreation & Parks Society Liaison: 
1. Lose 16-17 years old teens to driver's license meaning jobs, dating and more sports. 
2. Getting teens to be open by sharing their thoughts & feeling in a group setting, especially on 

controversial issues 
3. Battle with the corporate culture and marketing, the need for stuff and gadgets to be cool 
4. Dealing with the transition between childhood to adulthood, acceptance and accountability in behavior. 



5. Experimentation and peer pressure in hding true self. 

Dave Smith, Parent to GYC member: 
1. Short attention spans in teens. 
2. Peer pressure pulls kids into al-va to huntin& fishing, and outdoor recreation. 
3. Teens today are involved in too many organized activities: sports, scouts, school and more. 
4. Addicted to TV, computer, and video games 
5. Parents do not display enough pressure to control what their teens are doing. 

11. Youth Council Members (all teem in high school) 

Girl Rural Resident 
1. So involved in other activities and other obligations 
2. Too addicted to electronic devices (internet) 
3. Transportation and having outdoor wear 
4. Capturing and maintain their interest, usually think it's boring. 
5. Other fiends & plans with them as so use to like causing trouble for attention; fighting, violence, gangs, 

drugs that they don't want to stop that and try something new. 

Girl Suburban Resident-Harrisburg area 
1. Costs of programs 
2. Distance/transportation 
3. Duration of trip 
4. Lack of interest 
5. Not liking the itinerary, Example I love activities, but sometimes there is over planning. Teens like 

down time. rl.' 
6. Sometimes challenges are something I can't handle. Example, I enjoy rock climbing but I'm slower & 

have diiliculties, so I'm embarrassed. 
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Girl Suburban Resident-Lancaster Area 
1. Working around busy schedules = time. 
2. Close-mindedness 
3. Transportation-parents have busy schedules, can't take non-driving teens places. 
4. Attitudes-judge a book by its cover-dismiss as  being "uncool" 
5. Not in the media, don't see role models, only few influences in non-outdoor/recreation families, 

especially true for hunting and fishing. 

Boy Suburban Resident-\Nestmoreland County 
1. Kids would rather sit in front of a screen, easier. 
2. Easier to stay inside, kids are becoming more lazy 
3. Some of the older kids have jobs. 
4. Lack of space in a community and lack of people to do it, lead it for kids. 
5. Many students have very little time; many kids have after school activities. 

Bov Suburban Resident 
1. Getting kids to start something and stay motivated, stay with it. 



2. To set goals and work towards them. 
3. Kids being too busy. 
4. Kids prioritizing 
5. Kids being interested. 

BOY Suburban Resident-Montgomery County 
1. School keeps you busy 
2. Driving 
3. Video Games 
4. Internet 
5. Sports 

Boy Suburban Resident- Westmoreland County 
1. Keeping away fiom television & computer during bad weather. 
2. Peer pressure-spending time with fiiends 
3. Working, jobs and school work 
4. Lack of motivation, activities may be too boring 
5. Shortness of woodlands andlor fiee space to go outside 

Boy Suburban Resident-Montgomery County 
1. Driving 
2. Jobs 
3. Schoolwork 
4. Electronics (TV, video games, computers) 
5. Girlfriend or boyfriend 
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Boy Suburban Resident 
1. Getting them off games and in the outdoors & recreation 
2. Recruiting groups of fiiends so they will do it together. 
3. Keeping their attention long enough for them to learn 
4. Having someone to get them there. 
5. Need days to fit around sports schedule. 

Boy Suburban Resident 
1. Getting the kids away fiom the party scene, off drugs and drinking. 
2. Get teens to be more mature. 
3. Getting them away fiom the TV & computer. 
4. Getting transportation. 
5. Getting time in their schedule. 

Boy Rural Resident 
1. Kids are spread too Winvolved in too much 
2. Conflicting interests 
3. Family life stylelway brought uplparent's influence or lack of 
4. Technology taking the place of outdoor activities 
5. No motivation/lazy 

Boy Rural Resident 
1. Schools too much demand 



2. Sports 
3. TV & computers 
4. Video Games 
5. Just staying inside 

Bov Rural Resident - Perry County 
1. Getting teens attention through a d v d m g  and increasing their will to stay in it. 
2. Keeping programs separate fiom sports in schools (very dillicult in certain schools) 
3. Telling them what they will get out of the program after they complete it. 
4. Necessary supplies, if they have or don't have the required tools and gear. 
5. Necessary licenses and papers required to participate, will they have them. 

BOY Rural Resident 
1. Getting them out of the house 
2. Not enough time 
3. Teens don't want to go outside, lack of interest in recreation 
4. No friends to do it with them 
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Bov Rural Resident - Butler County 
1. Go out and learn how to Fly Fish and tie flies. 
2. Go camping and build fires, cook, and tell stories 
3. Teach leademhip skills 
4. Teach good work ethic 
5. Take kids out in the woods to relieve stress and worries , 

;,, 

I'l' 

Boy Rural Resident - Huntinrrdon Countv 
1. Fight for teenage attention (not to beat a dead horse). 
2. Teens ''too cool" to do outdoor and recreation stuff. 
3. Teens not used to outdoor and recreation stuff, so afraid of it, uncomfortable with it. 
4. Juggling cost of programs with interests of teens 
5. Funding and manpower for programs. 



RE: Expanding Our Hunting-Related Tourism Economy 

Dear Friends of Tourism: 

Representative Ed Staback (D-Lackawanna) recently authored House Bill 779 that would position the 
Keystone State to be much more competitive in terms of hunting-related tourism. As you are well-aware, 
hunting is a vital segment of our economy, and yet we are one of only a handful of states that restricts the 
activity through the weekend. One of the last remaining BLUE LAWS, dating back to the 1800's, prohibits 
hunting on Sunday, keeping Pennsylvania at a decided disadvantage when compared to neighboring states to 
the north, south and west. 

The Numbers S ~ e a k  for Themselves 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service conducts a study every five years entitled "The National Sunley of Fishing, 
Hunting, and Wildlife Associated Recreation." The survey is considered the most definitive report of its kind 
regarding the behavior and spending habits of hunters and anglers. Here are some highlights: 

Pennsylvania hunters had expenditures of $1 -7 billion in 2006 and ranked second only to Texas for 
total spending. 
This spending created 28,000 jobs in 2006 and provided $214 million in state tax revenue and $229 
million in federal tax revenue. 
The survey reveals that 933,000 Pennsylvania residents are hunters, nearly twice the national average. 
Pennsylvania hunters spend more days in the woods annually (16 million) than their counterparts 
anvwhere else in the country, even Texas! 
The average hunter in Pennsylvania spent over $1,700 in 2006. 
The economic stimulus provided by Pennsylvania's sportsmen (hunters and anglers combined) equates 
to an astounding $9.6 million per day. The figures just mentioned are conservative because they don't 
measure hunters under the age of 16 or adults who were not able to hunt in 2006, like those who were 
on active duty with the military. 

So the sport of hunting is a critical part of Pennsylvania's economic engine and it shouldn't be taken for 
granted. Pennsylvania's hunting tradition must be nurtured, protected and enhanced if we want to keep 
reaping these benefits. The good news is that we have a fairly strong hunting economy; the bad news is that 
there have been indicators for quite some time that show it's weakening. Today, hunting both at the national 
level and in Pennsylvania, is declining. 

The Decline of Hunting 

In Pennsylvania, total annual sales of general hunting licenses have declined 28 percent, from 1.3 
million in 1981 to under 946,000 last year. This trend isn't confined to Pennsylvania. The national 
hunting population peaked in the mid 1980's. but by 2001, it had dropped 23 percent. 
Bv 2025 numbers are expected to drop another 24 percent to 9.9 million. 
Recent figures confirm that this trend is continuing. According to the 2006 National Survey, the nation 
experienced a 4 percent decline between 2001-2006, to 12.51 million hunters. 
According to the Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association, youth participation in hunting declined 
by 26 percent between 1990 and 2000. 
And the 2001 National Survey uncovered something very alarming about Pennsylvania. It found that 
for evew 100 Pennsylvania hunters who have stopped huntina. onlv 62 new hunters have taken their 
place. 

Why aren't people hunting as much as they use to? The answer is TIME. 

When asked why they didn't hunt in 2001 : 

44% of Probable Hunters said "Not enough time." 
Those who are most likely to have children (ages 25-54) said "Not enough time." 



50% of young hunters said "Not enough time." 
"Not enough timen was almost always the reason for not hunting in 2001 , second occasionally to family 
or work. 

Now the Good News 

Pennsvlvania has the o~~ortunity to nive w o ~ l e  more time by simply doing away with one of only two 
remaining blue laws .. . that being the prohibition on Sunday hunting. 

In 2005, the Legislative Budget and Finance Committee contracted Southwick Associates to study what would 
happen if we allowed hunting on Sunday during all hunting seasons. Using data from the 2001 National 
Survey, Southwick Associates extrapolated some remarkable information: 

Hunters would hunt an average of 4.7 additional days a year if Sunday hunting were allowed during all 
seasons 
This added activity would stimulate an estimated $629 million in additional spending 
It would create 5,300 new jobs and 
Generate $18 million in additional state sales and income taxes 

Reinvigorating Our Hunting-Related Tourism Economy 

About 12% of our resident hunters hunt in other states; they prefer a neighboring state. They are more likely to 
hunt on Sunday in that neighboring state than anv other dav of the week. When asked what compelled them 
to hunt in another state, nearly one third stated, "I could hunt on Sunday." If Sunday were available as a day to 
hunt in Pennsylvania, it would stand to reason that these same hunters might be inclined to stay within our 
borders. 

Pennsylvania ranks 4th in the nation in terms of attracting non-resident hunters, but we could do much better. 
Over 30 percent of our non-resident hunters indicated that their hunting activities in Pennsylvania minht 
increase if Sunday hunting were expanded. Perhaps this is the reason so many of our neighboring states have 
done away with the restriction in the last decade. Allowing Pennsylvania residents, especially young people, 
the added time to hunt might help stave-off future declines in license sales. 

Four states, all of which border Pennsylvania have, in the last decade, done away with most of their restrictions 
on Sunday hunting. They include New York, Ohio, Maryland and West Virginia. Today, Pennsylvania is at a 



decided disadvantage in terms of growing our hunting-related tourism economy. Who today can imagine not 
being able to fish on Sunday? That blue law was done away with way back in 1937. Allowing hunting over the 
entire weekend is long overdue! 

How can you help? First, let Representative Ed Staback know that you appreciate his authorship of House Bill 
779, which removes the prohibition on Sunday hunting from statute. Second, call or write your state senator 
and let them know about the benefits full-weekend hunting would have in terms of increased tourism, job 
creation and economic stimulation. Ask them to "level the playing field" so Pennsylvania can compete with its 
neighbors. 




